
Today
Leare Prussia to Atfeid to Her

Kaiser.

She Will Make a Complete Job

ofjt
Can Yon Imagine Lincoln Har-

nessed?

Name the Great Total Abus-
ers in History.

You read: 'Teutonic Emperors
Meet. Kaiser and Charles Agree
on Military and Political AimsV.
We would nay more than reiralar

space rates for a good snapshot of N

those two faces as they looked St
each other. We can imagine Em-

peror Charles sayinc-t- Emperor
William: "You could have me put
in jail .for what I ,am thinking

' about you."

Tor some months," probably, you
will have peace talk, and then peace.

This nation wants' exactly the
right kind of peace and won't take
anyother. Whether it costs a mil-
lion men or two million, twenty-fir- e

billion dollars or fifty billion,
the fact has got to be settled
that the recently partly civilized
Prussians with their absolutely
uncivilised Kaiser are not to indict
Kultur and domination on the civ- -,

UUed world.

When this is done, the Germans
, "themselves will attend to their

Kaiser.
v We worry too much about the

Kaiser and taming hhn through
complete --victory. Of course, the

. jictory will ibe complete a"nd no--.

body knows that better than the
Kaiser himself. The Kaiser also

' knows that after be loses this war
and the people wake up, the
Germans at home and abroad will
attend to their Kaiser without
much outside assistance.

Other natlonshare hid the same
misfortune as that afflicting Ger-
many. France, for instance,-ha- d

in her Napoleon a survival of
the days of Beivenuto Cellini,
taking her all over Europe to be
butchered. For --jal bitterness
against the Hohenzollern organized
murder gang, look INSIDE OF
GERMANY, a little later, when

. the drean"of world victory is gone,
and they begin counting the
missing arms, legs, eyes, AND
TBADE.

'"No "Sam Brown belt" for our
army. This is the belt" that Eng- -
4fijheBcer wear-pver'th- eir arms'

strip. of the "Sriestueather EN--
TIBELY USELESS, ,

Vi is'dacidedr ttafsgHMfiTi
shall Sot was? leathekneedejdlf er
these belts. Better,n;e' iK-l-

shoes, in a republic, even if tbe
officers do look: less pretty. The
Government will thus have more,
money to lend to the allies. Gen-

eral - Pershing wears a "Sam
Brown" in Europe and looks very
"smart." We could not imagine
that harness on Grant or Lincoln.

The police can easily stop reek-le- ss

automobile driving. Fine the
driver one hundred dollars. Take
away his license for at least one
year. Let it be known that there
will be ,no exceptions. No man
puts his hand on a red-h- ot stove.
The trouble is the stove of justice
is usually quite cool and doesn't
burn anybody.

. .What do our vegetarian friends
who share 'with Prohibitionists the
idea that majorities should be
ruled by minorities think of this?

In Germany, in spite of good
crops, abundant supplies of po-
tatoes, etc, there tf danger of
starvation, BECAUSE ANIMAL
FAT IS LACKING. Theory is
beautiful, but animal food is neces-
sary to the human race in its pres-
ent state of development. You
cannot have a nation live and do- its work deprived of animal food.
Very sad, but that is how it is.

P. S-- To this you may add,
what the United States eventually
will find, if it makes the national
prohibition experiment, that the
same thing applies to the use of
mild alcoholic stimulants.

The United States will discover,
after three years of the total pro-
hibition era, that what applies to
a meat diet applies also to use of
milder stimulants.

On 'plain ice water, tempered
with a little hasheesh, you can
have such a race as England con-
trols in India. On water, diversi-
fied by Dolvgomy and an occasional
breaking of total abstinence vows,
you can have the incompetent peo-

ple that worship Mohammed in
Turkey. And on uater, relieved
by small supplies of vile alcohol
made from rice, and occasional
pipes of opium, you can have a
Chinese race. But you cannot over
night change the habits of this peo-
ple to oblige a small minority and
get results.

Will some Prohibitionist supply
us with the names of six men of
the FIRST class in the entire his-
tory of the world that have been
total abstainers? If six cannot "be
produced, will they produce three,
and if not three, will they produce
ONE ? We never heard of him.

You can, of course, quote plenty
f men who concentrated their

minds on money and ice water and-mad- e

a money success, and plenty
of estimable characters living on
ice water that never did anything
much except to be estimable. But
such praiseworthy water drinkers
do not count among the important
men of the world and .its history.
Which are the total abstainers in
the world's Urt-o- f treat meat

WEATHER:
RAIN TO-

NIGHT; COLD-
ER; SAT7JR-DA.YC- L

AR

IfUMFR 10,321.

RUSSIANS EVACUATE SECOND GREAT
NAVAL BASE; PETROGRAD IN DANGER

PRESIDENT 10

TAKE NO PART

IN MAYORALTY

FIGHT IN N. Y.

Administration Sees No Patri:
otic Issue Involved and Will

Keep Hands Off, Although

Intensely Interested.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
Cepyrlrht, 117, by the Nnr York Zvtnlng

Pott Publishing Company.

Rarely does a National Adminis-
tration
M

get interested in a municipal
election. Aad rarely is there time
in Washington, it would seem, for;
thought- - of anything else but war.'
Yet people'' stop each other on the'
street and talk, about the New York
city mayoralty contest with as much
real interest as if they were in the
metropolis itself. This mav be due
to the fact tnat thansands of Xew.
YoTkerihflye ccme? Washington to
helprnanai, ifcetwir, Vrjit-roib-

dBC.46.tbe- - injection of the patriotic
issueJn'the'.fight.
' Much Gossiping.

Anyway, everybody from top to
bottom. from President Wilson and
the Cabinet to the newest newcom-
ers, are gpnlping with their friends
about thefour-cornare- d fight In New
Tork cty and wondering- - who will
win. For a time J t was believed that
the- - President himself might be per-
suaded to Say something that would
be helpful to the cause of Mayor
MItehel. but Mr. Wilson decided to
say nothing at'all from which It must
not be Inferred that he Is for or
against John Tnrroy MItehel. The
fact Is he Is not for or against any-
body. He Is keeping hands off, and
that Is what.-ih- e administration col
lectively will do for the remainder
of the campaign, though Individual
members of It may express their own
preferences.

Indeed, the President Is keeping re-
ligiously aloof from all Issues of do-
mestic politics, state and munli-lnnl-.

Al a time when the Government Is
asking Democrats and Republicans to
buy Liberty Bonds and give their
lives to the country. It would be
Jn bad taste for the Administration
to get behind the candidacy of any
Individual or attempt to forward the
fortunes of a political party.

JYe Patiietle Issaes.
There Is one circumstance under

which the President and the Admin-
istration might have gotten Interest-
ed: If a situation had arisen In New
Tork such as exists In Chicago with
Mayor Thompson, where the issue
was loyalty or disloyalty, patriotism
or the lack of It. Yet from the view --

point of the Administration no pa-

triotic Issues are really Involved In
(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE HEAD

WANTS WAR SERVICE

CHICAGO. Oct. 1 Byron Bancroft
Johnson, president of the American
Learue, Is preparing today to leate for
'Washlnrton where he will offer his
services to the Government In any ca
paclty.

Because of the probability that Johnson
will be in the aervlce of the country
within a short time, the annual Amerl
can League meeting, scheduled for De-

cember In Chicago, will be held early in
November. ,

, 1 traffic

Opens? today in the
Diftjtt BujljW

-- ar2;30.

Set Mr- - Godwin's
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WASHINGTON,

THE WORLD BULLY
.
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Everybody knows all about the small town bully and how he lorded
it over the 6ttjer boys. What that fellow was to the village, the Kaiser
is to the world. All bullies have one fight too many, that's the one
they get licked in. The Kaiseris in his fight now. AND
THE BEST WAY FOR YOU TO HELP BEAT HIM IS TO BUY
A LIBERTY BOND TODAY.

TIE PROSPECT

1 ARSENALS

AURIV1S OFFICIALS

Strikes In the Government arsenals
at Watervllet. N Y, and Rock Island.
Iowa, which will stop work on heavy
artillery and rifles. Is threatened un
less the Government's central wage
board acts at once on demands of the
arsenal workers for Increased wages

The seriousness of the situation was
brought before the War Department
today by Jf. P A,lfa' President of the
Government Employes' branch of the
International Association of Ma-
chinists

The Watervllet arsenal Is supply
lnc ordnance material for the canton
ments at AnnapoJIs Junction. Peters
burg, Ajer, Vapljank, and Wrights
town. Artillery training of men at
these cantonments would be seriously
hampered by a strike The Rock
Islaqd. arsenal la supplying ordnance
'material for all Middle Western can
tonments and camps, and besides Is
one of two arseVals manufacturing
rifles

Rllles from the Rock Island arsenal
are depended upon to end the condi-
tions of -- broomstick prepsredness" at
national army cantonments, com-
plained of by Colonel Roosevelt

Ko strike tote has been taken at
Rock Island, but the condition Is re
ported as threatening.

A local wage board recommended a
wage increase of 74 cents a dsy for
machinists. The commandant of the
arsenal recommended a in
crease, which hss been rejected by Chs

000 BROOKLYN

POPILS STRIKE:

AHACK SCHOOL

NEW YORK. Oct IB The strike of
the public school pupils against the
Gary school system spread from the
Bronx to Brooklyn today

More than 1,000 pupils Ignored their
classes, paraded the streets, and at
tacked one of the school buildings.

The principal was compelled to mus.
ter an army of 110 teachers to pre
vent the building from further damage
after many windows had been
smashed

Police reserves were called They
struggled for more than an hour be-
fore succeeding In either driving, the
strikers Into their class rooms' or
away from the building

Five alleged ring leaders were ar-
rested on the charge of Juvenile de
linquency. Many excited mothers Join-
ed their children In the strike demands.

The Gary plan Is based on work,
study, and play hours. It adds two
hours to the customary school-da-

schedule. Vocational classes play a
prominent part in the day's schedule.
An expert was brought from Gary
at a very high salary to make the
experjraent In New York schools The
chief objection here Is to the added
hours.

PALMER ALIENS' CUSTODIAN.
A. Mitchell Palmer, former Penn

sylvanla Congressman, was today
named by President Wilson as alienproperty custodian under the enemy
trading law.

FRIDAY ENxNING,

0 METING

11 FEATURE

EINAL DRIVE

W N

Liberty. Beacon Fires, "Marine

Band Concerts, Parades, and
Fetes Are Planned 'for Wash

ington Next Wednesday.

A mass meeting on the Ellipse,
south, of the .White House, and thirty

lor more community celebrations in
various sections of the city will mark
the celebration of Liberty Day in
the Capital next Wednesday. In con
formity with the President's procla
mation the day will be made a holi
day in so far as this is practicable.

The hour for the general celebra
tion on the Ellipse-ha- s not yet been
fixed, but it probably wflL be 1:30
6'doefc in th afkrwwac TJte, em
of the prjndpatjrpeaker Will be.Tto- -
nouncea--tonign-t or tomorrow; oy we
tiberty Loan'commtttee, which kji
cnarge oi me je in uaaiuoniuexu
will; be a numfier of other brief ad-

dresses, and the Marine Band will
give a concert.

. Citizeas Plan For Day.
Justice Gould, Corcoran Thom, and

the Rev. J. Shera Montgomery will de
liver addresses at this meeting. Prof.
George Herbert Wells will lead the
community chorus singing-- of patriotic
airs.

Announcement of the meeting will
be rride from the pulpit of every
Georgetown church at all services
Sunday. jThree thousand dodgers
have been printed under direction of
the committee In charge. Frank P.
Leetch la chairman of this commit
tee. The other members are Henry
Matthews, Thomas J. Stanton. T. Jan-ne-y

Brown, A. K. Parrls, and Ralph
A. Collins.

The printed notices will be distrib-
uted to Georgetown homes by the Boy
Scouts Monday A number will be
sent to the schools, and the teachers
of Georgetown will urge attendance
of the children and their parents

1hole City te Celebrate
Similar, plans are being made In

every other section of the city. The
Rhode Island Avenue Suburban Citi
zens' Association Is planning a meet-
ing, to be held at Twenty-secon- d

street and Rhode Island avenue
northeast, and has called on the Lib
erty loan committee for speakers and
a band

A Joint community meeting Is being
planned by the Connecticut Avenue
Citizens' Association, the Cleveland
Park School and Community Associa
tion, the Chevy Chase Home and
School Association, the Chevy Chase
Citizens' Association, and the Pine-
hurst Citizens' Association. This
meeting will probably be in the
Chevy Chase school. ,

The Plney Branch Citizens" Assocla
tlon Is trying to arrange a Joint
meeting with the Brlghtwood and
Brlghtwood Park associations.

The North Capitol and Ecklngton
Citizens' Association will hold a com-
munity meeting In the Emory School
at noon Liberty day.

The Chlllum Heights an. Wood-bur- n

Associations will hold a meet-
ing at 8 p m. . at the Woodburn
School.

The Conduit Road Association will
hold a meeting ac the Conduit Road
School at 8 30 p m

The CongTess Heights Association
has arranged a meeting for the Con- -
cress Heights School at 7 30 p m.

The North Washington Citizens'
Association will hold a meeting In
the American Theater, Rhode Island
avenue, near First street. In the af-

ternoon. The auditorium has been
donated for the meeting

The Petworth Association Is plan-
ning a meeting In the Petworth
School.

Speakers for all of the meetings
will be detailed by the Liberty loan
committee.

SOUTH'S BIGGEST SUGAR

PLANT TO SHUT DOWN

SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. IB The
largest sugar refining plant In the
South, the nc,w Savannah Sugar Re
flnlnir Corporation plant of Went- -
worth, will shut down tonight through
inability to obtain raw sugar from
either Cuba or Louisiana, it was an-
nounced today.

No shipments are In sight until De
cember, it was atated.

OCTOBER 19, 1917. Ckmz Wall Street Prices.

jealous man

shoots girl

in her room,

kilLsself
Tragedy Is Climax of Months of

Quarreling of Pair; Belonging

in' Other Households Each

'Had Two Children.

William Johnson, twenty-si-x years
old, carried out bis , of
threat against pretty Nina Hinton,
twenty-fiv- e years old, early this
morning when he west into her
dressing room and serjessly injured
her by firing" bullet Into her right
cheek.

Turning tie revolver .on himself
he sent a bullet' to Usffanta, dying
shortly afterward beisg re--

Tragedy In. Ansrtawa.
JThetrmxedr oeewreti at itrfr-i- i
jIMi-Jitioik- . && ft streets,

fflotnMaJaadirwPttfen wom
an nave uvea tor several months.

"'He cams lntd mr-roo- which was
next to J his, and Itirtel 1 anarrel
while I wa dressing this morning
shortly before 7 o'clock." 'said the in- -
jurea woman at the hoiWtaL "He
shot me because ha was Jealous and
mad."

Intimates of the injured woman-- de-
clare that the quarrel, which culmi-
nated In the tragedy, began twenty-fo- ur

hoars before the shooting.
Friends at the Lafayette Hotel, where
Miss Hinton was employed as a check-
er., testified that she appeared great-
ly depressed during the day and
showed a reluctance to return to her
aportrients last night.

The shooting brought to light the,
fact that both Johnson and the Hin-
ton woman were married, although to
friends the latter was known as
"Miss" Hinton. She is a native of
Russian Poland, but came to America
about fourteen years ago.

The woman resided In Washington
for some time with her husband, ac-
cording to Miss Helen Russell, a close
friend with whom she worked at the
Lafayette Hotel. She has not seen :
him In three years, she claims, and
does not know anything of his where
abouts Her two children are with
her mother in law In Richmond, Va.

Johnson's wife and two children are
somewhere in Maryland. It Is said.
This family has been separated for
some time. Johnson formerly worked
at the Union Station and later worked
for the Washington Railway and
Electric Company as a street car con-
ductor.

Affair ef Eighteen Months.
The affair between Mrs. Hinton and

Johnson had Its beginning about
eighteen months ago, according to
friends of Mrs. Hinton, who came for
ward today following the tragedy to
testify to the character of the woman.

Miss Russell, who resides at Third
and G streets northwest, declared
that she had heard Johnson many
times threaten the life of Mrs Hinton.

"She was a fine girl," said Miss
Russell, "until she met Johnson,
which was eighteen months ago. He
was the most Jealous man I ever
saw. I told her several times to
leave him before he did her harm.
One night while I was at the apart
ment he showed a revolver he had
purchased and told her he had gotten
It to kill her.V

This revolver, Hesdquarters Detec-
tives Vermillion and Warren ascer-
tained, was purchased on September
20. last, at a local second-han- d store
by a man answering Johnson's de-

scription. It Is a five shot .32 caliber
pistol.

Miss Russell lived with the couple

(Continued on Page !. Column S.)
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Garfield Warns
Coal Hysteria Will

Intensify Problem

Hysteria on the. part of the
public will only Intensify acute-ne- ss

of the coal situation, accord-
ing to a statement by the fuel
administration, which today ap-
pealed to the consumer not to be-

come "panicky," despite the re
porta ' of fuel famine in large
cities. i

New Tork reported half a days
coal supply, while, the situation In
Chicago became desperate wh'en,
freezing .temperature combined
with the coal famine. From oth-
er cities cams reports of a gro-v-In-

scarcity1 of the commodity.
The fuel administration assured

that coal will be supplied for ev-
ery domestic and war emergency
need. Hoarders will be forced to
disgorge coal. Administrator Gar-
field announced.

I

SPRINGFIELD, IIL. Oct ID.
Mine locals Jn Illinois who refuse
to return to work, by Monday1 will
jikrt their local charters revoked

Jfrom the Illinois United Mine
Workers of America, Frank n.

president of the union,
announced today. ,,

WENT HERE

PRESIDENT

-- John Singer Sargent, who for many
years has been the foremost portrait
painter of the world, and whose most
recent work of note Is the famous mural
decorations In the 'Boston Public
Library, has just arrived In Washington
to paint a portrait of President Wilson
for the National Art Gallery of Ireland
at Dublin.

In connection with a war charity
bazaar in London. Sargent offered an
unpainted canvas for sale with the
understanding that he would paint a
portrait of anyone the purchaser se
lected. The canvas was sold at auction
to Sir Hugh Lane, of Great Britain, for
a sum said to be 0.000. Lord Lane was
lost on the Lusltania. and when his es
tate was divided, it was found that he
had left all his art. treasures to the
National Gallery of Ireland. The courts
decided that the National Gallery had
the right to select the subject for this
portrait and the gallery passed a reso
lution to Invite President Wilson to sit
The President's permission was secured,
and Sargent was told to go ahead with
the work.

Sargent has painted many famous
people, among whom was former
President Roosevelt. This portrait,
which Is now hanging In the. main
lobby of the White House, was paint-
ed during the Roosevelt Administra-
tion. Another of Sargent's widely
known works In this country Is the
painting of the four famous surgeons
of Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more Drs William Osier, William H.
Welch, William S. Halsted. and How-
ard A. Kelly.

There la an excellent portrait of
Gen. Leonard Wood, as well as five
or six other of Sargent's paintings, on
exhibition at the Corcoran Gallery

Sargent was born In Florence, Italy,
In 1856 He was of American parents,
his father being a Boston physician.
He was educated In Italy, France, and
Germany and studied under Carolus
Duran. He Is unmarried.

He first sprang Into prominence at
the age of twenty-tw- o. when his
painting. "The Oyster Gatherers of
Cancale," ceated a sensation in
France.

The remorseless fidelity to nature of
his portraits have caused a sensation
In England on several occasions, par-
ticularly at the time he made the por-

traits of Arthur Balfour and of the
Duke and Duchess of Connaught.

YESTERDAY

GAINED
14,959 Lines of Advertising

Over the Corresponding Day (Oct. 19) Last Year

EDGAR D. SHAW,
Publisher.

WITHIN DISTRICT OF COLTOBU.
EUEirBSRE, 3a.

US READY

TO REMOVE-GOVERNMEN-
T

TO MOSCOW

Officials Prepare to Shift Capi-

tal to More Secure Ffeee.
Reval Now in Hands of the
Germans.

JPETROGRAD, Oct; 19. Ptt-rogr- ad

maybe abandoned as the
capita lof .Russia;

On account of the strategical
situation caused by the ateaaee
ef a Genua .advance from tie

..Gulf of Slga, '11 was
'stated today that early traaafer
of the capital from Petretrad
probably to Moscow was Ms
prepared for by the gertrnuat.-Evaenaite- B

of Reval, Btuaea'a
jrreat M'tfcfrK jest St Ifee --

traact efthealf at jnatesd,
was for-- a rtnowiifed ieday.

I55TROGRAD. Oct. IK EracM--
4 b'on by the BuasUns of the naval

base at Reval was bejrus Tncsdty,
the 'Novoye "Vremva declared today.

The withdrawal of Russian forces
from the naval depot has been made
necessary by operations of Ger-
many's great .fleet mow operating off
the Gulf pf Bijra and threaterdaK a
further naval campaign against the
Gulf of Finland. "

PETROGRAD, Oct, 1?. Two Ger-
man torpedo boats were' sunk In the
mine fields yesterday, an official
statement announced today.

Evacuation of Reval. lfT confirmed,
would appear to indicate even greater
menace to Russia by the German Bal-
tic sea fleet than Its victories so farreported have Indicated. Reval la the
first of the naval bases which a hos-
tile fleet Intent on Denetratlnsr the
coast of Finland would encounter. ItIs only 200 miles from Fetrograd. Be-
fore the war. Reval was classified asa naval station of the second r'M,
but under- - the Czar's rerlme. if was
strengthened and refortlfied.

Great stations command the gulf of
Finland for Russia and constitute da.
fenses to Fetrograd Reval. Vlborg.
and Cronstadt. Helslngfors Is like
wise an important base. That Russia
should relinquish .Reval without strik-
ing a blow In Its defense, so far as
dispatches have Indicated, apparently
Indicates realisation by Petrograd of
the great strength of the German, at-
tacking fleet and fear of a flanking
attack on the station which might be
made fay landing of German troops
opposite Moon Island.

Kerensky Reform.
Presumably the evacuation of Re-

val was decided upon when the Ger-
mans first achieved success In their
naval campaign off the Riga gulf.

Today Premier Kerensky returned
from Grand Headquarters, recovered
from his recent attack of Influenza,
and presided at a council of his min-
isters.

ITALIAN SUBMARINE

REACHES ARCHANCZL

FROM HOME BA3Z

The small Italian submarine San
Glorgia has arrived safely at Arch-
angel from its base In Italy, accord-
ing to official cables received today
from Rome.

The trip was made entirely under
its own power, and the venture is
regarded as a great feat.

It la possible this is a forerunner
of a flotilla of Italian submarines
that will be sent to aid the Russians.

AUSTRIAN REGIMENT

JOINS ROUMANIANS;

MORE WILL DESERT

An entire Austrian regiment, with of
ficers at Its head and carrying their on
anna, has surrendered to Roumanians
along the front,

to cables received today.
The report stated that the vestment

was composed entirely cf Mohammedan
Serbs from Bosnia. The colonel declared
that they were all Jugoslavs and sur-
rendered voluntarily in order to enlist
in tho Jugoslav Legion, now being form
ed out of the reorganized Serb army.

TBe recent agreement between the
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